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FY94 Sales and Support Stramgic Objectives

This memo outlines our major s-l:rat=gic objectives for F’Y94 and sets the course for the
coratng three years. We have had a g~.at deal of success in the past due to your hard
work and creative thinking, and there are t~erncndous opportunities still ahead. There are
also significant challenges tha~ must be met.
Overview
Ou~ bus~ness mission is to serve customers, gain mad~t lcademhip, and grow revenue in
three distinct, but relate.d, businesses - deskmp productivity, solutions platform, and
consumer. Today our OEM and retail channels are key corporate assets. We must
develop new channels into simi.lm’ly valuable assc:t-~ to win in lhe solutions platform and
consumer businesses. We must leverage our existing partnerships, and develop new
pannerships, to drive the business ~’ough to our different customer~. We must through
our di_mct efforts and the efforts of our parmers ensure that we continue to improve
customer satisfaction with Microsoft-- out products, our support, and our company. We
should use revenue, profit, customer satisfaction, market share growth, and Microsoft
image as the ultimate me, asu~s of our success.
The desktop productivity business. MS.DOS/Windows and desklop productivity
applications make up the core of our revenue. Desk~p productivity applications target
every camgory of Microsoft customer, and the sm:ngth of ou¢ retail, OEM, and ISV
partnerships is a k~y contributor to our success.
Our primary business objective in this nm’i~t is to grow, protect, and leverage Office and
Windows market share. In some parts of the world Windows penetration is high and ia
others it is low. Our share of the Windows apps business is high in many parts of the
world but is also declining which is bad. Out business will grow as customers continue to
convert from DOS to Windows and in some ~as as we grow shax~ of apps on Windows.
However, as our desktop sham reaches higher lcvcis, the mvcnuc upside from share gains
is diminished. We must gain new customers and secure existing customers. The
inch:mental revenue opportunity will shift to the installed base, and wc must capitalize on
this with more effective markct~ng of upgzades and cross selling other products and addons to existing customers. We need to have an on-going relationship that is valued by a
broad set of our customers, at lower net cost than today’s PSS relationship. The
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we mus~ also expand th= profitability of our operating sysu:rns business by striving to put
DOS snd Windows on every PC that ships, and by general~ng more revenue ~rom each
sale of Windows.
The solutions platform business. Our solutions platform strategy is to provide the
solutions pla~orm and the xrinud~x necessary for value-~tdded parmers and large accounts
to build, implement, and support business solutions using our desktop and server
produc~s. Business solutions are typically thought to be implemented primar~y by large
account, but they a.~ also used by thousands of mid-siz~ and small businesses. Bo~h
segrr~nts an= ~ of opportunity - to lead in this maz~t we must win busLrgss in both. We
must expand our existing solution provider channel to creat~ a parm~rship asset that is as
valuable and strong as our OEM or re~il channel assets.
Our primary objective in this rr~rk~t is to drive sales of’server and deskzop prod,cfs by
driving the development of business solutions that include them. Our objeczive is not in
general to develop the solutions and provide services ourselves. Microsoft provides the
solutions p/a(orm - produczs, tools and methodologies, information, and support -- and
t~e ztirn,,l~z - education, c~nification, and marketing - to encourage the building of
business solutions.
O~r business model is not one in which education, consulting, and support a~ key profit
businesses by themselves. Although some profk will corrc from sex’,’i~s, we arc not
primarily a services company. Simi]zrly, whLle sales of our tools ~d promotion of
architectures and rr~thodo]ogies may bring in sorz~ revenue, w~ are in this business to
Windows for Workgroups, Win NT, Win NT Advanced Server, SQL Server, Mzi]
Server, Hermes, etc. a~/the Offic~ and Access and Fox.. The solutions p]a~orrn market
is where we c~n rea.tiz~ inc~cn-enca] gains in Office sal~, but only if w~ ensure that
business solutions are built using Office. Then’.fore, success in this business Ls m~asured "
by our abiEty to drive solutions that uti!L~ M]crusoft server and desktop products.
To accompLish this, we will L, npl~rnent programs to bootslrap a solutions business zround
Microsoft products, and z~-ruit and mobillzc a strong community of "value-added"
solu~on providers.
The consumer business. We an: now developing our thinking for this market. Our broad
strategy is to popu/azize Windows and sell key applications in the home markeL In FY94
we will conduct some experimentaxion with new dis~bution, se]Eng, and parmership
models and atzempt new approaches to market the product lines. This experimenvz~ion
will b¢ zimited to a few ]arg~ markets in FY94, and wit] not tak~ any focus from the
primary FY94 goals. By FY95 w~ shou/d have a broader product ]Lne that has b~n more
loca,Liz~/as weL! as some expexi~c~ mariz~ing thes~ pn~ucts. Involved subsidiaries wLL!

work with t~ir d~ctors for FY~ plazming,
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1=~94 ~ bring much l~gh(a" pcnca’~bons of ~ ~cs ~ O~’s ~p~ ~~ ~ 1/4
~sk ~v~s ~ ~ ~vcs ~ ~w ~. ~s ~U ~y help ~ co~u~r
m~n~. It ~ ~o ~ us ~ ~ni~ Io ~u~ ~o o~r new ~nds of CD
p~ ~at ~ help ~ ~ ~y ob~ves out I~ ~ ~ ~mo. Bo~ of ~se ~s
of pr~uc~ ~H n~ m ~ ~ought ~ugh ~om a ~bufion s~dpo~ ~e r~ is a
CD-b~ p~uct ~ "I~ ~ ~y" ~olo~. ~ w~ b~ a ~-ROM ~at ~clu~s
a num~ of p~u~ mt ~ "I~" - ~at ~, ~ .ex¢ i~ not accessible by ~e ~tomer.
~n a custo~r buys ~ CD ~ pays for o~y W~o~s. for ~x~pl~. h~she ~ c~ a
number, pay for ~ ~on~ ~u~ ~ get ~e c~ ~at "unl~ks" ~ p~duct on
sub~r (~sto~) pays a f~ ~d ~iv~s ~’s f~m ~ ~at includ~ ~I u~s ~d
o~r ~fo~a~on a~ut ~e p~uc~ ~ ~y have ~ubs~ ~ for a y~. ~is c~. but
d~s not hav~ to. ~clude s~ s~s. ~ ~t ~ p~uct w~l most l~ly ~
OMc~ ~d ~ ~ jo~ by Windo~. ~ is not a n~ ~ ~on for you on
p~duc~ but ~y ~ o~n up ~s~g ~buhon ch~l~ng~s ~d ch~g~ which

Competito~

¯ i~ ~ most si~fic~t com~fi~ w~ fac~ ~s n~xt y~ ~ ~ms ~d Nov~
~ly. ~M OS~. Wo~ ~d Boded ~H ~n fo~s but I ~ ~y ~I bc
l~ si~c~t n~xt ~ ~ cu~m~ ~gly look for s~s of d~op app~ca~ons
or a rich round,on for b~g b~ solu~ons or bo~ ~ h~ a go~ sui~ of
W~dows appHc~o~, ~ ~g p~ s~ ~ No~s (~ost ~ OS ~ a
~d ~ app~nt o~ivene~ ~d f~t mo~ng app~ach ~at is impassive. Novell h~ a
dolt ~si~on ~ pl~b~g n~o~ sys~ms ~d ~i~ ~e~ ~c~nt ~quisi~on of USL a
mo~ comple~ plaffo~ for b~ss solu~ons. ~y ~so hav~ a ne~o~ of 20.000
~Es who hav~ a v~ Ioy~ a~t ~ Nov~H ~ s~ci~c~y N~tw~ nero,.
NoveH ~o h~ a lot of c~h ~d ~t v~ue m u~ m do ~quhi~o~ and ~ ~.
bus~s-- p~uc~ p~g, ~g. s~es ~d ~uppo~ We ~I ~o n~ to
~o~ ~ ~e~ ~sidons ~H’s ¢~i~y) ~d ~ s~ ~at our p~uc~ ~d
o~ ~ ~ve ~ a way of ~g ~w ~~ ~ b~ ~ ~II ~ ~v~ m
o~o~ m convert ~ ~s~ ~es. We ~ ~y ~ s~ ~t our
solutes p~ffo~ ~or~ v~ ~I on NoveH ~o~.

FY94 Strategic Objectives
FY94 is a year to b~gin long-~m inifiative~ while we p~w.ct and grow co~ businesses.
The swategic obj~’tives we must ~chieve a~:
1. Achieve sufficient n:venue and profitability.
2. Expand operating sysu~m prufi~bifi.ty
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Gain Office share
Build higher profit on-going end user relationships
Develop a solutions-platform business
Enhance the Microsoft image

Empower our people

Revenue and profitabilit7 - Revenue growth will slow in FY94. In markets where
Windows peneu’ation and Office shar~ ar~ high it will be tough to grow revenue
dramatically. We see pricing pressur~ through the world. There is upside in upgrades and
the solutions business but dramatic growth could come slowly. I expect each GM to do
their own revenue forecast though.
Profitability targets will be set for each area with each of my direct reports, and specific
goals will be communicatexi to you by them. Many of you in low revenue growth markets
may need to recommend flat heaclcount or very low growth in order to meet your goal in
FT94. The emphasis should be on leveraging the people you have and redeploying them
as needed to meet your F’Y94 objectives. Take the approach that headcount should not
grow to a point that it could not be supported by flat revenue growth from FY94 to FY
95. We will need to work hard on the solutions business even in markets that cannot
afford much headcount growth so we must focus on increasing productivity through more
aggressive use of third parties. Extending the Microsoft’s reach through third pardes is
key to maintaining a profitable business.
This year we move to a Contribution P&L to mca.sur~ our business. This will give us a
more accurat~ measurement tool than today’s Operating Statements. You will all see the
profitability of your businesses in a way that you can directly compar~ to corporate
averages. The budgeting proc.ess will follow the format of the new Contribution P&U
Expand operating system profital~ility. Increasing Windows penetration and reducing
the number of naked machines shipped (no MS-DOS and/or Windows license from us) are
essential business goals that must be accomplished. In FY94, we must also increase the
revenue to Microsoft.from each sale of Windows. We all must also remember that the
primary channel for full Windows units stam~ to shift to OEM in F’Y93 and that trend will
be dominant in FY94. Windows will look inc~asingly like MS-DOS in terms of its
distribution.

We must focus on driving sales of higher average selling price Windows versions such as
Windows for Workgroups and Windows NT. These produc~s get Microsoft customers
more involved with them. They also u:nd to have longer, more technical sales cycles.
You will need to r~:rait, educate and support parmers to ~ive this busin~s. Be prepared
to invest to develop the channel to drive these sales. Chicago due later in the fiscal year
wili be a major opportunity to accomplish this goal.
~-P~ 128~273
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Each sa~e of Windows is tn opportunity to sell Windows add-ons such as Font Pak. Mice.
etc. Find creative, ways (for example the Upgrade Yo~r World promotion in the U.S.) to
drive add-on sales and to lev~ag¢ th~ ~ channel.
Gain Office share. In FY94 we must aggressively pursue maz’ket sha~ gains ~nd
cat, folly defend against potenrlal market share losses. We can set ourselves up
long t~rm position by hold~g or gaining sha~ this year.
SeLILng the Office SK’U shouJd be the primary focus this year. This is u’ue on both
Windows and the Macintosh. Office sal~ r~ise the number of Microsoft applications
b~ing used per des~op, and thereforc raise Microsoft’s revenue per desk’top. We must
focus on shifting the customer purchasing criteria to the benefits of the Office suite - it is
hem that we have &nd w~U continue to develop a more compelLing story than our
competition. When you compar= to Wo~d or Excel to their competitors, our produc~ are
sm3ng, but not always a compelling purchase. But when you compa~ Office to
competitive suite, we am very strong and a very compelling purchase. It is to our
competitive advantage to shift the customer purchase cycle towazd suites or applic.~r~ons.
We have more high quafity "bits" that any other PC competitor, a~d our marginal cost of
ad~ng bi~ to an SKU or deal is very low -- w~ will us~ this as a cornperitve advantage.
K~p this in rn~d when you’re in tough negotiations; as a tactic, you ca~ add mor~ v,~iue.
more products instead of just cuing the pric~.
In FY94 we will deliver a value-added version of Office that includes Access plus other
add-ins. Be prepared for this. Focus on ~ll~g the new Office upgrade SKU. This c~n be
offered and pmmot~l aggressively. L~verage the upgrades of Excel and Word to drive
customers to upgrade to Office. These ar~ key opportunities ~hat must not be missed.
Aggn:ssive pricing su’at~gies from our competitors will no doubt conti,nue, and we must
be agg~ssive in return when marker share is lhre~ztened. Low price OEM bundles am
fin~ncia.Ily unamactive but necessary when threatened by competition. Be competitive
when sham is threamned, If profi=bility has to be sacrificed in critical situations, work
with your di~ctors for guidance on how to win the business.
Build higher profit on-going end user relationships. Thr~ prima~’y fztcto~ mo~ivate
the ne~C[ for higher profit end user relarlon.ships. F’n’st, PSS cost as a percent of revenues
i~ rising ste, ad~y. The growing complexity of our product line will incrcase our custorn~r’s
support rului~ments in the fumr~. Second, we have no eff’tcient mechanism to
comm-nicam with our broad ,set of customers. The majority of our customers have no
contact with Microsoft yet upgrade revenu~ will grow in iznportance. Third. upgrade
revenue from many preduc= (but parlScularly Office with T3 and Excel 5 and Windows
with Chicago) wiJl be a primary opportunity for revenue growth this fiscal year.
In FY94 we wit] mH out programs designed to =lleviate the rising costs of support, and to
cornmu~ca~ with the broad set of our customers. There am two program concepts that
~ drive our end-user ma:ker~ng stramgy: pay-for support and customer loyalty. HS-PC,~ ~L28~27z*
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The PSS Support Framework. or Delta. sets out pay-for support progran~. Delta
redefines support as a "product" m be purchased after a warranty period of fr~¢ support.
Delta shif~ the customer attitude from one in which support is a "fr~e entitlement" to one
in which support has moneuuy vtlue. In addition to cost-recovery for support of all
products, prices for advanced support services ar~ set high to create a market for third
parties to provide support and leverage r,~les of our pruduc~s thruugh their value-add~
work.
Customer loyalty programs are designed to demonswa~ the value of a r~latio~hip with
Microsoft to the broad base of customers. ~mers receive on-going contact with
Microsoft via newsleners and oth= l:many cornmunicarion vehicles, special access to
product promotions, invitations to events, etc. This on-going, positive contact makes the
customer feel "special" and enthusiastic about the Microsoft r~lationship, and allows us to
more effectively sell to them. This type of program c~n include support services, but
not have [o.

In FY94 we will rob out Delta. We will also design and roL! out a brand~l customer
loyalty prog~-~m. Both of these will be worldwide ini6~,tives.
A key goal in this context is to increa.$e our r~gistration b~e. We must know our
customers to sell to them. Implement swategies to expand, segment, and more
effectively leverage the registration ba~.
Develop a solutions platform business. The success of Windows NT, a~d our long-term
success in the solutions platform business, depends on ou~ ability to sell cliends~r~er
solutions m all sizes of customer - large accounts and thousand~ of medium a~d small
businesses. This business involves a seLling fran~work that is different from the productd~ven desk’top l~Xtuc~ivity framework. To succeed in this bus~ness, we must provide the
platform for the development of business solutions, mobilize solution providers to develop
them, and drive demand for them. We must recruit and mobi~ze a sn’ung community of
"value-added" solution providers to build, implement, and support business solutions on
our platform. We must have grit produc:s but we will not succeed just by showing how
they win reviews. Solution pruviders will include large and ~ network integrators,
consultants and other custom developers and vertical application developers. Our strategy
is to:
Provide the solutions pla~Corm of I) pr~iucts - off-the-sheLf desktop and server
applications, 2) tools and methodologi~ - development tools such as C-~- and VB,
methodologies such as WOSA, OLE, and the solutions development methodology/, 3)
i~formation - Mic~sof~ Information Network, and 4) support - problem resolution.
Mobilize solution providers and large ~’counts through education, certification, and
marketing
~-P .C~ 12B5275
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In FY94 w= wiJl ~-orient MCS and MSU to complen~n~ the ~s~on o[ educ=~n~ ~d
p~ ~ solu~on prove. W= ~ =~= ¯ ~siv= ~vidu~ ~c=~on ~d
compmy automaton effo~ ~ ~w PSS Support F~wo~ ~el~) will ~
~plemen~ m ~nco~ge ~ p~ ~o su~ ~s s~. W~ ~ build ~
~o~on ~s~bu~on ~, ~ ~soh I~o~on Ne~o~ ~S~. We w~
~t v~uable p~ ~o ~ ~ ~so~ ~o~, ~d ~ will ~a~ a
comp~hensiv~ ~g umb~a ~ ~v~ de~d for solu~o~ bu~t on o~ pla~o~
lmpl~ns
M~ke~ng
~ &velop~nt of bus~¢ss ~lu~ons is ~v~n p~ly by s~c~s sto~s ~at
~mons~m ~ v~u~ ~ by ~e av~b~i~ of ce~ ~ p~s capabl~ of
d~v~loplng ~d sup~g ~m. ~ ~9~ ~ ~ bu~d t~ls to ~v~ d~m~d ~d h~lp
solu~on provid~ ~L We ~l demons~ ~ v~u~ oL ~d g~n~ d~m~d for.
Mic~so~t-bu~ busin~ solu~ons ~ough ~ build up ~d p~mo~on of c~ studies
~ success sto~. ~ ex~ng c~ study da~b~ w~ ~ ~prov~d ~d impl~m~nmd
worldwide.
Certification
We will implement an education, information, and certification program that is designed to
tr’a~ and certify thousands of individuals and hundreds of companies. We must create a
world where Microsoft-authorized individuals are not only ubiquitous, but viewed by our
customea’s as ext~nsious of Microsoft. This of course lowers Microsoft’s support burden
as well. There will be detailed pl~as by the ftrst quarter of the FY from Johnni’s group
describing how we will reinvigorate and update the MCP program.
Education:
MSU will be refocused from ,, training delivery business to a product development
business. The key goal of MSU moving forward is to develop courseware needed for
cerdt-w.adon of inmgrators and developers. Ccrtilicadon courses should be delivered by
third party Iraining organizations, and the.zcfor~ highly skilled la-aining organizations must
be identified, recruited. I:ra2ned, and certified. The training of end-users will be deemphasized, with the exertion of limited train-the-trainer comics necessary to certify the
~aining organizations.
MCS will be a key ddve~ o~ or success in the solutions platform business. MCS will focus
primarily on knowledge {zansfer to solution provide~ and large accounts. MCS will build
solutions, but they will do less implementation and on-going support and more
architecutm and de.sign. For solution provide~, MCS wiJJ I~ a "cooperative" group
dedicated to helping solution 1xovidea’~ gain ©xl~rtisc. A new MCS Pazmer agreement
will guarantee a mutually profit, able tr.lafionship for MCS and solution providers, aad
MCS will position soludon provide~ ,, the mechanism to get on-going implementation
and support of the Microsoft-based solutions they build. You should discuss with your
directors and Bobmc as appropriate plans to expand MCS in your countries/regions. We
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will look for MCS w break even in this role. The~ w~II be derailed memos on MCS and
MSU stra~g’y in the next couple of we~.ks to l~Ip you with FY 94 planning.
For the solutions platform busin~s there ~’~ two key concepts for PSS. Fixst. the primary
purpos~ for support in this business is for problem resolution. We will implement a new
Product Service Policy that gives SFs visibility on bugs and in,real information on our
produc~ and guar’~u~s quick fix capabilities on key server offerings. Second~ the PSS
Support Frm’n~work (Delta) will imzoduc~ a new pay-for support model High-end
support will be priced at a premium to encourage a market for dfixd-party support
providers. The obj~tive is ~o push as much support as possible to solution providers.
Microsoft Information Network (MSIN)
MSI’N will be our informadon disn’ibution machine. It will deliver ,,’chnical and strategic
information via subscription ~rvic¢ to executives, support professionals, and developers
via CD-ROM, han:l copy, and othtx mex~ia. This is a highly leveraged tool that will be
developed agg~ssively in FY94. MSIN materials will b¢ available initially in English with
minimal opportunity to add local conu:nt. Over FY94 we will consider some localization
and mort: imporumdy make sure you can add local information a_s appropriate.
Recruiting Strategy
We must develop a solutions platform channel asset in FY94. Cultivate r~ladonships with ¯
valuable integrators - those that want to work with Microsoft, and that a~ investing in
new market~, pursuing the cli~nd~erv~r opportunity, willing to position Microsoft
solutions to client~ considering competitive ~ludons. e~c. Smallex, hungrier organizations
may more Likely fit this description. Focus on preparing and incenting Novell Platinum
Resellers to deploy and administer W’mdows solutions on Novell networks (we will create
specialized matexial to provide an "Express Cer~cation" to Novell CNEs working for
Platinum resellers). Build a team of zealous Microsoft "methodology developers" developers of key vertical market applications and c~tom developers. Finally, implement
leveraged marketing programs to mobilize vertical and small ISVs, top consultants, and
other solution providers. The mix is your decision, the imperative is that you are
successful in FY94.

Enhance the Microsoft in~ge - Moving fotwan:l w~ will make a concerted effort to
enhance the Microsoft image. We will work to improve o~ image as a parmer by
developing and publicizing case studi~s and success stories with ref~renc~able parmers.
This should b~ a focus in all countries this year. Billg is making rids a priority for his PR
work and it will be vital to our confinu~l success with parmers and the growth of a set of
SP partners. I~M should not I~ positioned as oux enemy - they ar~ company that we
work with on many froms, and that w~ comp~te wkh on othex~. I would lov~ to have IBM
join DEC as a leading Microsoft SP. Microsoft will take the high road - avoid gratuitous
coml~dtor b~shing
MS-P?.J4 3.283277
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We will help you more effectively communicate to customers the benefits of work~g with
Microsoft and our pmduc~. We have an incrc~ble opportunity to mak~ Microsoft the
dominant brand name in PC software. We will start a clear articulation of how a soft~var~
l~lcr ILke Microsoft can rea/ly open up new vistas for custorr~:rs far and wide in a very
unique way.
Empower our people - One of our key assets is the quality and dedication of our people.
Harness their energy and creativity by dir~ting them towards common organizational
goaJs. Communicate clear business strategies and goals for your organization, and map
specific, realistic goals to thes~ swategies. Encourage longer term strategic thinking by
developing annual phms m~d measuring on their results against plan. Create an
amausphere in which broad business thinking is encouraged, and where creativity is
fostered and acted ,port.
This is a year to focus on developing our existing resources, and Iraining and IT tools are
the keys to empowerment. Work with your people to write professional development
plans. All training should be connected to skill improvements. Use existing, internal
training resources as the t-u’st cottr~e of action to ensure cost efficiency and quality control.
Work with HR and the internal training groups to determine the most appropriate courses
and consultants. IT has a plan to develop many new tools this year. Except MS Sales,
most of them are optional. You should read the documents from Neile’s group though
and implement where these tools help you increase your prrxluctivity.
Some Spedfics:
This memo lays out a broad framework. Some things will vary by geography especially
from very large subs to emerging subs. Work with your directors on localization
stfate~es. Some concrete things that we all must do:
I. Achieve profitability goals. (These will be d¢lJvere.d to you shortly by your directors).
2. Ensure that 85% of new MS-DOS licensed machines ate sold ~ith Windows installed.
R~luc= ~ number of machines sold without MS-DOS by 50%.
3. Increase ~nd maintain market share of the Of:tic= and its constituent apps. I hope we
can achieve 60-80%+ shares on Won:l and Excel counting Office this year. (’That is
sha~e of the Windows and Macintosh markets and excludes DOS apps)
4. Implement sm3ng u-aining and certification programs based on updated MCP and
MSU TAP programs.
5. Shift toward new Delta PSS fi’amework.
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6. Improve regisuation rates by 25%+.
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Planning guidelines am on\~udget~bud94!guid~kstrategy. Password is romeo. Mail will
be sent notifying you when MCS and MSU guidelines have been posted.
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